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Aventi
(see detail map on other side).

D3-Chikin Ha cenote, Kantun Chi e
Ku restaurant, Cristalino Maya cenol
Azul cenote.

-Barcelo Maya all-inclusive resort.
if* "* ~J D5-Xpu-Ha Palace all-inclusive resort.

D6-XpU-Ha (see detail map E at right).
D7-Copacabana (also see EG at right).

D8-Royal Maeva Tulum (also see E11 at right).
(£as summon inland side of the highway.

D9-Tajmahal cenote.
D10-Taninah Jungle Retreat rental property.

D11-Hidden Beach resort.
_D12-EI Dorado all-inclusive resort.

^*^D13-Grand Palladium Colonial,
Grand Palladium Kantenah
Grand Palladium Riviera,
Grand Palladium White Sand.

D14-Xaac and Xaac Chico.
D15-Yal-Ku lagoon.

D1 6-Akumal (see detail map F at right).
D17-Akumal Beach Resort hotel.

D18~® Private homes at Jade Beach: Magica; Palmeras; Margarita; Palmilla;
Moohee; Encantada; and Jade Moon with villas Rubi, Emerald, and Pearl.
(B) New area under development.
(C) Private homes at South Akumal: Kuxta, San Francisco, De las Conchas,
Texacana, Paraiso, and Del Cielo.
(0) Private homes at Aventuras Akumal: Palapa, Villas De Rosa, Villa Caribe,
Villa Itaiiano, Palomas Villas, Paiomas, Salvaje, and Maya condominium.

D19-Las Villas Akumal hotel.
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D20-Aktun Chen cave system.
D21-Vero Club Oasis hotel.

noo n n L i , » , . . . _ , ^D22-DeRosa hotel, Aquatech dive center.
D23-®La Dona Isabella shopping and entertainment plaza. ®Gran Bahia Principe Tulum reso
Club Hacienda Principe resort. ©D.I.F. government camp for children. (DGran Bahia Principe Aki

D24-Chemuyil bay.
D25-Medical clinic.

D26-Chemuyil city, Pizzaria Leo
. _ _ _ -Jungle Place rental property.

^j|D28-X'Cacel.
^ U Protected turtle conservation area.

D29-Esperanza restaurant.
D30-Xunaan Ha cenote.

D31-Xel Ha ruins
D32-Xel-Ha eco park.

D33-Dos Ojos srjQrkeLcave.____
D34-AIItournative tours
cenote snorkel tour entrance.

D35-Hidden Worlds cenotes
D36-Yaxmul cenote.

D37-Tankah
(see detail at map G at right)

D38-Labnaha cenote.

BLUE-1 km

BLUE=1 mile

Map G-Tankah
Why visit Tankah?
• Oscar y Lalo restaurant sits in a beautiful cove with literally nun
right along the water. The restaurant has great food (although a little
they decorate each table with a palm and seashell centerpiece. You kn
beer commercials that show a beautiful, relaxing beach with the Car
background? At least one of those was filmed here. You can also re
paddle out to a reef for snorkeling. Note: "y" in Spanish means "and
• Blue Sky restaurant. An excellent place for dinner. The waiter/ch
is an interesting character who works magic in the kitchen. Very pop

" Tankah residents."" . . _ . . - . . — - - - - .
• Casa Cenote restaurant. Great place for lunch. Try one of Gary's fa
or the popular Texas BBQ, served every Sunday beginning at noon.

G1-Oscar y Lalo restaurant. This cove is also called Soliman Bay.

I D39-Freedom Paradise
I all-inclusive resort.

I D40-Sunscape Tulum
Jail-inclusive resort.

ff

41-Tankah
jventure park.
12-Caleta Tankah
ach club.
toad to Gran cenote,
ash cenote, and the
dayan ruins.

NOTEiDue to space, rental properties are
shown in alphabetical order below, but are not
indexed. We have also removed descriptions
like "Casa" or "Villa" from the names.

\

For additional rental information visit our website
at www.cancunmap.com.

G2-These homes are accessible
from the NORTH entrance to Tankah:
7 Mares, Buena Suerte, Caterina,
Corazon y Palapas, De Canciones,
Dolce Vita, Iguana, Jihae, Julie's Getaway,
Koolba, Koss, Kristie, La Conchita,
Last Resort, Leona, Los Tulipanes, Maravilla,
Moon 'n Star, Nah Alux, Nah Uxibal
Palapas Caribe, Palmeras, Pfaya Maya,
Playa Nature), Seahawk, Seis Machos,
Soliman, Tortuga, Tres Delfines,
Tropical Evergreens, Yamul'Kan, Yardena.

G3- These homes are accessible from
the SOUTH entrance to Tankah:

Tankah index
Blue Sky hotel.......................................
(www.blueskymexico.com). 6 elegant rooms,
Blue Sky restaurant (also see info, abov
Excellent place for dinner. Pasta, 120 to
220p; steak, 250p; seafood platter, 420p
Casa Cenote casitas.............................
(www.casacenote.com). Casita means small
Casa Cenote restaurant (also see info.
(www.casacenote.com). Hamburgers, 60 tc
fillet, 85p; chicken, 75to80p; shrimp, 180f
Gary (the owner) hosts a Texas-style BB
$10us), starting at noon.
Lucky Fish hotel and dive center..........
(www.luckyfishdiving.com).
Open water diving, cenote diving, and st
Rooms, $85 to $120us. Scuba/hotel pacl
Manati cenote.....................................


